We deliver a specialist legal service tailored to the needs of the dental profession.

As a legal firm providing a specialist service to the dental profession, it is important that we employ the right people to ensure we complete the job in a prompt, supportive and effective manner, first time, every time… that’s why we employ people like Sunil Abeyewickreme.

Sunil is a qualified Barrister who prior to joining Cohen Cramer spent four years working the legal advisory department of the British Dental Association. His expertise in matters such as employment, contracts, associate agreements, expense sharing agreements and disputes with PCT’s is invaluable both to us and our clients.

Sunil Abeyewickreme

For a FIXED FEE quotation please call 0800 542 9408 or visit www.cohencramer.co.uk

Dr. Howard Stean

Clinician, author and tutor

Course in Aesthetic Restorative Dentistry

September 2009 – 2010
5 months one Wednesday per month

Suitable for newly qualified and experienced dentists
Fully updated syllabus with state of the art illustrations
Practical exercises and assisted study

The Course venue in Kew, West London is conveniently located and timed to be accessible from most parts of the UK
The Course is eligible for 30 hours Verifiable CPD & a Certificate will be issued

Fee of £2250 (plus vat) that includes Course material and buffet
CALL 0208 876 4542 or Email: howardstean@ukteeth.com
103 MORTLAKE ROAD, KEW LONDON TW9 4AA

DENTAL INSTITUTE Distance Learning

A unique education experience with access to world-leading experts from your home, office or practice.

MClinDent Fixed & Removable Prosthodontics
MSc Advanced General Dental Practice
MSc Aesthetic Dentistry
MSc Dental & Maxillofacial Radiology
MSc Dental Public Health
MSc Maxillofacial Prosthetic Rehabilitation

www.kcl.ac.uk/distancedentistry

Your Specialist Legal Provider

www.cohencramer.co.uk

FREEPHONE 0800 542 9408

DENTAL TRIBUNE United Kingdom Edition · August 7–13, 2009
Something to Smile about!

SmileGuard is part of the OPRO Group, internationally renowned for revolutionising the world of custom-fitting mouthguards. Our task is to support the dental professional with the very latest and best oral protection and thermoformed products available today.

**Custom-filling Mouthguards** – the best protection for teeth against sporting oro-facial injuries and concussion.

**OPROshield** – a self-fit guard enabling patients to play sport whilst awaiting their custom-fit guard.

**NightGuards** – the most comfortable and effective way to protect teeth from bruxism.

**Bleaching Trays** – the simplest and best method for whitening teeth.

**Snoreguards** – snugly fitting appliances to reduce or eradicate snoring.

**OPROrefresh** – mouthguard and tray cleaning tablets.

In 2007, OPRO was granted the UK’s most prestigious business award, the Queen’s Award in recognition of outstanding innovation.

**CONTACT US NOW!**

OPRO Ltd, A1(M) Business Centre, 151 Dixons Hill Road, Welham Green, Hatfield, Herts. AL9 7JE

www.smileguard.co.uk

e-mail info@smileguard.co.uk or call 01707 251252

* SmileGuard: the first to provide independent certification relating to EC Directive 89/686/EEC and CE marking for mouthguards.

---

**London Deanery 2009/10**

We are pleased to announce the following pan-London core courses for London Deanery 2009/10

**Infection Control**

1st or 2nd October 2009 at the Royal College of Obstetricians & Gynaecologists, Wimpole Street, London

All full days course open to the whole dental team

The course will cover:

- Risk Management and the essentials of infection control
- The regulatory framework and practical aspects of instrument decontamination, and the use of interlocks
- The prevention of biofilm formation and management of contaminated dental unit waterlines
- Impact of emerging pathogens on infection control in the dental surgery

"Very good organized course"  
"reinforced my knowledge"  
"All parts of the course were extremely useful and well presented"

**Dental Law & Ethics**

14th October 2009 at the Royal College of Physicians, Regents Park, London

All full days course open to the whole dental team

The course will cover:

- Basic law of clinical negligence, consent and disclosure of records
- How to deal with complaints and litigation

---

**Radiology, Core of Knowledge**

19th March 2010 at the Royal College of Surgeons of England

A full days course open to the whole dental team

The aims of this course are to provide dental practitioners with an update course in dental radiography and radiation protection, a Core GPEP subject as recommended by the GDC in 2006 and covering the RI/M/R topics specified in the Department of Health’s 2001 Guidance Notes booklet

"a well run course that was interesting and full of lots of easy to understand information"  
"very dynamic speakers"  
"information applicable to everyday use of radiography"

For a booking form or further details please contact Simon Best, sbest@londondeanery.ac.uk or call on 020 7856 3111

---

**SmileGuard – the first to provide independent certification relating to EC Directive 89/686/EEC and CE marking for mouthguards.**

* SmileGuard is part of the OPRO Group, internationally renowned for revolutionising the world of custom-fitting mouthguards. Our task is to support the dental professional with the very latest and best oral protection and thermoformed products available today.

---

**AWBtextiles**

- 10 colours 1st Choice range
- 20 colours Cherokee range
- Cool and comfortable to wear
- Sizes XS to XXL
- Suits or separates
- Available in 24 hours from stock
- Fully launderable and reusable
- Massive savings over disposable garments
- Enhance your image with embroidered logos or practice names

Order online now at www.awbtextiles.co.uk or call us on 01288 353381

For more information please contact AWB Textiles, Union Mill, Duke, Cornwall EX33 9AL

Tel: 01288 353381  
Fax: 01288 353088

E-mail: info@awbtextiles.co.uk  
Web: www.awbtextiles.co.uk

First choice Scrubs & AWB Textiles are brand names of AW Bent Ltd

---

**Dental Practice Consultancy Service**

Do you need advice on:

- Practice Sale/Purchase
- Practice Valuation
- Financial Health Check
- Practice Agreements

Looking to buy or sell? Give us a click

Contact Mike Hughes  
Tel: 0161 652 3304  
Fax: 0870 444 3743

Visit our website: www.dentalconsultancy.co.uk